
Two major reports on social work education have been published this year but, 
argues Lena Dominelli, neither provide a vision of social work for the 21st Century.
On the opposite page, she outlines how she believes this should actually look.

he professionalisation of social
work is at a crossroads. Decisions
made now will be influential for
years to come. We have heard
two voices from Government-

inspired reviews of social work in England
recently: one by David Croisdale-Appleby which
is rigorous in its methodology and supports a
degree-based qualified profession that can stand
alongside medicine and law. The other, by
Martin Narey, is likely to undermine this.
Both reports fail to provide a vision of social

work for the 21st century. We need a profession
that moves away from providing residual
stigmatising services to universal ones available
to all when needed. What this may look like is
something I will try to outline here, based on
more than 30 years in the profession.
Social work involves interacting with people

to enhance their wellbeing, creating a
supportive environment to produce behavioural
change, while usually working in structures that
are antithetical to such development. 
Practitioners operate in a political

environment where the balance of power
between them, service users and employers are
subject to constant negotiation. They remain
responsible for upholding people’s rights to
make decisions about their lives, fulfil their
potential and contribute to society. But being
supportive is not the same as being uncritical of
behaviour. At the heart of social work lies a
capacity to probe beneath the surface, ask
difficult questions and take nothing for granted. 
Treating people with dignity, as citizens with

rights and responsibilities and as unique
individuals with strengths to address weaknesses
while also critiquing the state’s failure to meet its
duty of care to marginalised groups, are all
essential to anti-oppressive practice. How this is
best done is much debated, and often prevents
the profession from speaking with one voice.

T

The qualifying degree provides a good but
insufficient basis for moving forward, especially if
a qualification is to be linked to a career
structure. A 21st century profession has to
nurture people from entry throughout their
career, providing logical progression linked to
appropriate education and training, occupational
position, status and pay.  Social work in England
fails on all these counts because successive
governments have promoted party-based
political agendas and professional and service
user voices are weak in advocating for best
practice. The regulatory regime is inadequate
while education and training is under-resourced.
A fast-track approach to qualification might be

acceptable to meet specific, pressing shortages,
but it cannot form the basis of a profession’s
long-term development. It can be argued there
is already a fast-track entry route to qualifying
social work – the Masters in social work.
To get a vision of social work for
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contemporary society, we must go beyond
what currently exists and think out of the box
that social work is trapped inside. Commitment is
needed from Government to a high status
profession on par with doctors and lawyers in
terms of education and training and
unstigmatised universal care services. We need
the educational architecture that can maintain
this and a career structure with salary levels to
attract dedicated, well-qualified and educated
professionals to work with some of the most
daunting social problems and challenged and
challenging people.
There are four areas to look at: the definition

of social work; the education and training
needed to progress in a career that encourages
people to stay; the regulatory regime, and the
body that advocates for the profession. I expect
my suggestions to be contentious, but if it begins
a thoughtful debate that develops social work’s
full potential then it will have served its purpose.

Lena Dominelli
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Definitions of social work are contested and
dynamic. The International Association of

Schools of Social Work (IASSW) and
International Federation of Social Workers
(IFSW) have held wide-ranging consultations to
secure views globally, and have established a
rolling programme of reviews to update the
original joint definition created in 2001.
Historically, social work has been about

engaging with people in their environment to
bring about change, as described by social work
academic Eileen Younghusband in 1978. This
makes it a relationship-based profession
dedicated to enhancing human wellbeing
through a holistic approach that engages with
both the person and structural contexts to bring
about individual and social change. 
Exercising professional judgment in changing

behaviour has to be coupled with an analysis of
what else is impacting upon a specific situation.
This includes condemning unacceptable
behaviour, while at the same time treating a
person with dignity and respect. Care and
control are central to preventing child abuse,
domestic violence or criminal activities. But
contextualising individual behaviour within
structural forces helps social workers better to
understand a particular situation. For example,
the mother whose hungry baby wants feeding
at 2am but is unable to do so because her fridge
is empty because she lacks money to buy milk.
This exemplifies how personal behaviour and
structural forces come together. 
Poverty has been integral to the lives of the

overwhelming majority of service users since
the profession’s inception. While poverty does
not determine behaviour, it denies them
opportunities to do things differently and

The professionalisation of social work draws upon its educational infrastructure. The existence of
qualifying programmes at both Bachelor and Masters levels is confusing and cannot cover the

wide range of subjects required, such as psychology, psychiatry, sociology, social policy, economics,
political theory, research methods, statistics, and engagement with the natural sciences for new
developments. 
My preference is for a Bachelors, to Masters, to PhD model where a generic qualifying degree is

obtained at Bachelor level and specialism occurs in Masters study. The beauty of this is that
knowledge and skill levels can be more easily defined. It allows for time in practice in several fields
before choosing an area for specialisation and acquisition of a further educational qualification. Being
remunerated for higher level qualifications and doing more complicated work then becomes both an
incentive and reward and allows for career structures and qualifications to become aligned.
Doctoral study would be compulsory for all those wishing to teach social work or manage an

agency providing social work, social care or social services. Realising this ambition would require
transitional arrangements and accrediting people for practice experience. And, yes, it would cost
more. But would anyone want a GP to undertake heart surgery?

A regulatory body for social work should
be staffed by leaders of the profession

from the academic, practice, and service user
communities. It should articulate professional
standards, register those entitled to practice in
the profession, monitor professional
behaviour and apply sanctions when required
through transparent and just processes.

The advocacy function for social work
must be separated from the regulatory

one. The former is about political matters –
strengthening the voice of the profession
so that it can be heard in all discussions of
social issues, from poverty to flood
defences; from law and order to social
cohesion; from the neglect of children and
older people to the development of
resilient communities.
The advocacy body should also engage

with Government about funding needs and
priorities to maintain a research-led,
people-oriented profession which is
desperately needed today and will be in
the future.

Advocacy

exacerbates other conditions including mental
ill-health. Its impact is worse for some groups
than others. Research indicates that women,
especially lone mothers, older women, and
black and minority ethnic women are more
likely to experience poverty than white men.
Understanding structured inopportunity is
crucial to recognising what people can do easily,
and what is difficult to achieve, despite their
wishes.
Poverty is not the only relevant context.

Domestic violence, sexism, racism and other
factors affect people’s realities. These are the
contexts that impact on lives, not excuses for
doing nothing. Anti-oppressive practice doesn’t
ignore their impact on individual behaviour and

social problems. Contexts compound the messy
and complex actualities that social workers have
to address, often in situations of ambiguity,
where there are no off-the-peg solutions.
Having the capacity to address complexity

and uncertainty is one reason that I and others
have criticised techno-bureaucratic approaches
to professional practice. Education and training
needs to produce critical, reflective, well-
qualified professionals capable of making fine
judgments, using the knowledge, practice
wisdoms and research at their disposal. The
profession’s value base, commitment to human
rights and social justice are integral parts of
professional excellence if interventions are to be
context-specific and adapted to unique
individuals and social settings.
Social work occurs in varied settings and

amongst different service user groups. In
England, it engages with a wide range of
methods developed over time such as one-to-
one work, group and community work. The
return of more of this variety and developing an
integrated, holistic person-centred profession is
essential in reducing fragmentation. 
Techno-bureaucratic approaches that replaced

relational social work are destroying the
profession’s ethos and have caused many
experienced social workers to leave statutory
social work for the voluntary sector. We need a
broad interpretation of what constitutes social
work and a profession committed to enhancing
people’s wellbeing individually and collectively. 
Moreover, environmental considerations that

encompass built infrastructures and eco-systems
provide a basis for the development of new
areas of practice, such as disaster interventions
and sustainable social development. 
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